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This story about a man´s truck floor mats grabbed my attention and will leave you questioning
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Article Body:
As the working man´s vehicle has changed over the years, many make it a way of life to persona
To combat the harsh weather conditions in the Southern Northwest United States, Jim Dantun is
I researched floor mats and the benefits that I found for them are that they:
¯

Protect against unpleasant stains that harm the appearance and value of your vehicle

¯

Stop spilt sodas, fumbled coffees and mishandled snacks from staining your carpet

¯

Provide year round protection against even the most severe weather conditions

¯

Trap mud, water, road salt and sand before it gets ground into your flooring

¯

Prevent wear, snags and rips caused by foot friction

Here’s a quick list of some of the most common flooring foes:
¯

Mud, moisture and grime that are tracked-in on shoes, and then ground deep into your c

¯

Sticky sodas, boiling coffee and on-the-go meals drenched in condiments that spill, st

¯

Foot friction caused by entering, exiting and shifting about in your seat

¯

Gum on your shoes that transfers to your flooring and dries into impossible slabs of m

¯

Crud, muck and filth that catch a ride on our shoes and end up smearing all over our n

All-Weather vs. Carpet Floor Mats

Constructed from heavy-duty rubber, pliable vinyl or thermoplastic, all-weather floor mats put

Whether you work out of your vehicle or just play in it, the all-weather floor mats give you a

Stitched together from durable nylon and Berber yarns, carpet floor mats are soft to the touch
Who Makes Them

Two well-know floor mats, Husky Liners and Weathertech Floor Mats, are semi-custom-designed. W
Just as GM and Ford reuse the same floor plan in multiple cars, trucks and SUVs, so Husky and
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